Period 5 2013/2014

NEWSFLUSH
FROM THE BOARD

Hi everyone, exams are finally over, spring is coming and the Bunker is ready to take it to
the next level this coming period. We have some awesome parties coming up, be sure not
to miss them! To sum up some of the highlights of several parties: surprise shots with
insane amounts of alcohol, free popcorn at the Hollywood Party (come dressed up as your
favorite character from any blockbuster!), lollipops at the Techno Party where
DJ Little Dutch will be playing his beats for you, crazy Mexicans and much much more!
Finally we would like take a second to remind everyone to bring their college-card if you're
planning to go nuts at the Bunker. No college card, no entry .

AGENDA
INTRODUCING PASCAL

Period 5
Week 1: March 18th
Week 2: March 25th
Week 3: April 1st
Week 4: April 8th
Week 5: April 15th
Week 6: April 22nd
Week 7/8: CLOSED

St. Patrick's Day
Nitro Night
April Fools
Hollywood Night
Techno Party
Mexican Party

March 24th 20:00:

General Meeting (ALV)

Guinness Beer
Double super sized balloons
Surprise Shot
Free popcorn
DJ Little Dutch
Margarita's, Tequila, Corona

THE BUNKER BOARD HAS OPEN POSITIONS!
In period 5 you can apply for the following positions:
- Secretary / treasurer
- Party commission (2 people)
- Technical support (Technical skills necessary)
- Doorman

Hey everyone! My name is Pascal and I joined
the Bunker Board a few months ago. Some of
you might also know me as one of the resident
DJ's. Three years ago I played my first tracks in
the bunker, and since then I have been playing
there regularly. When I finally moved to
Wageningen last year, I decided to do more
than just DJing. I already knew most of the
board members, so they gladly welcomed me
to the Bunker Board. When Emmie left the
board, I took over most of her tasks and
responsibilities and so I became the new
Chairman. I already had a lot of fun in the
Bunker and I'm sure there are more crazy
times ahead. Hopefully we will see each other
soon! Cheers!

We would like to highlight the open position as doorman. Do you think you've got what
it takes to fulfill this position? Contact us asap and we can discuss the details!
Beside these positions we are looking for occasional bar crew and DJ´s. All positions will
have some sort of financial or alcoholic reward. For more information and the benefits
contact our new chairman Pascal: info@hunkerbunker.nl 06-51799739
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